
Summer Empowerment
Arts Camp

One World Girl connects girls from

different communities to share their

stories, enhance leadership, build

bridges, and engage in strategic

learning through arts-based

programing to address societal issues

and transform challenges. In 2020,

our two summer camp programs

impacted a total of 60 elementary

school girls and 20 high school-aged

girl mentors. Girls are encouraged to

attend at one of our NY area

locations, with full scholarships. 

One World Girl is a 501c3 nonprofit organization that equips girls to be changemakers through arts-based learning that

emphasizes the power of diversity and taking action to create positive, lasting change. We envision a future where every

girl uses her unique abilities and authentic power to positively transform themselves, their communities, and the world.

Want more information? Visit www.oneworldgirl.org, email us at info.oneworldgirl@gmail.com, or call 917-623-4554.

WHO ATTENDS
EMPOWERMENT
ARTS SUMMER
CAMP?

"One World Girl summer camp was

amazing! The camp helped take my

mind off other things, and was made

for people who love art. It makes you

feel good about who you are and

proud that you are a girl."

- Zaynab, 11

Students who are engaged in the

arts are 5 times more likely to

complete high school and twice

as likely to graduate college as

their peers with no arts

education. 

HALF
THE ACCESS TO ARTS

EDUCATION THAN THEIR
WHITE PEERS.

S T U D E N T S  O F  C O L O R  H A V E
L E S S  T H A N

Blend creative lessons, storytelling, and multicultural

fables

Discuss current events with art and theatre

Better understand how to use their gifts and passions

Learn how to make positive change locally and around

the world

One-week programs for girls that:

Provides girls with the opportunity to:

One World Girl is consistently seeking

new opportunities to work with our

community to support empowering

girls and women. Please contact us if

you are interested in sponsoring a

scholarship or working with us as a

community partner.

HOW TO GET
INVOLVED


